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01. TIME & PLACE

02. Registration Flow

Date          :
Time            :
Place         :

2022, December 16 – 18
07.00 - 18.00
Pancasila Stadium Gadjah Mada 
University, Yogyakarta

Each team fills out the registration form at the google form 
(https://forms.gle/Q6dvshZBQqKEkrut8). And registration on Re-
club’s application.
Each team is required to make a down payment with the mini-
mum amount of 50% of the registration fee (450 USD/team) by 
writing a transfer news in the form of YIC 2022_Team Name_Ori-
gin Country (example : YIC 2022_The Thrones_Indonesia).
Payments can be made cashlessly through: 
https://www.paypal.me/enalsalampessy 
After filling out the form, the team is required to contact the con-
tact person (Line: miftarnhh or Whatsapp: +628812425804 
(Rahma) +6285171075420 (Enal) or email to 
yic.flagfootball@gmail.com))
Participants will then be given a complete list of files by the 
contact person.
Participants are required to upload these files on the page to be 
provided.
Participants are waiting for confirmation of registration from the 
liaison officer.
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03. REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS

Team registration form file that has been filled in .pdf format, file 
naming format is YIC 2022_File Type_Team Name_Origin Country  
(example : YIC 2022_Registration Requirements_The Thrones_In-
donesia).
Team logo file with .png format. The file naming format is YIC 
2022_File Type_Team Name_Origin Country  (example : YIC 
2022_Team Logo_The Thrones_Indonesia).
Photos of each participant and official with the following condi-
tions:
a.  Face clearly visible;
b.  Photo is the most recent photo, maximum 3 months before   
 registration;
c.  Plain background;
d.  Photo wearing the same team costume;
e.  Free and polite style (does not contain negative elements   
 and ethnicity, religion, race, and inter-group discrimination);
f.    Photo up to the waist limit;
g.  Photo size 4 x 6 cm; minimum 480 x 640 pixels;
h.  Photos collected in .png format;
i.    The photo file naming format is Photo_Participant Name   
 (example: Photo_Bambang Hadi).
j.    All required files are collected in one folder and uploaded in   
 the form of .zip in the google form link that will be provided.
k.  An example of a filing file can be seen at the following link:
l.    Maximum filings are collected 7 (seven) days after the dead  
 line for registration.
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Each team fills out the registration form at the google form 
(https://forms.gle/Q6dvshZBQqKEkrut8). And registration on Re-
club’s application.
Each team is required to make a down payment with the mini-
mum amount of 50% of the registration fee (450 USD/team) by 
writing a transfer news in the form of YIC 2022_Team Name_Ori-
gin Country (example : YIC 2022_The Thrones_Indonesia).
Payments can be made cashlessly through: 
https://www.paypal.me/enalsalampessy 
After filling out the form, the team is required to contact the con-
tact person (Line: miftarnhh or Whatsapp: +628812425804 
(Rahma) +6285171075420 (Enal) or email to 
yic.flagfootball@gmail.com))
Participants will then be given a complete list of files by the 
contact person.
Participants are required to upload these files on the page to be 
provided.
Participants are waiting for confirmation of registration from the 
liaison officer.

04. MATCH SYSTEM

The Yogyakarta Invitational Championship tournament 
consists of group stages and playoffs.
Group determination will be determined through a draw-
ing system during the Technical Meeting.
Technical meeting will be held online.
The championships contested include 1st place, 2nd 
place, and special awards.
The special award consists of MVP (Most Valuable Player), 
Best Offense, and Best Defense.
The losing team in the grand final will be crowned 2nd 
place.
The team that wins in the grand final will be crowned 1st 
place.
Match timeline:
a.   2022, December 16-17 : Group Stage
b.  2022, December 18        :  Playoff and Grand Fina
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05. GENERAL REGULATIONS

Yogyakarta Invitational Championship 2022 is a regional 
tournament that can be participated by all invited teams 
from South East countries.
The decision of the committee is absolute and cannot be 
contested.
The committee has the right to interpret the regulations 
according to the committee's perception.
All participants of the Yogyakarta Invitational Champion-
ship 2022 are required to follow all the event processes 
and series of activities of the Yogyakarta Invitational 
Championship 2022.
The Yogyakarta Invitational Championship 2022 series of 
activities started from registration, Technical Meeting, 
Opening Ceremony, and matches which included: prelimi-
nary round, playoff round, grand final, as well as selection 
of Special Award, and Closing Ceremony.
The tournament rules used by the 2022 Yogyakarta Invita-
tional Championship have been adjusted to the IFAF 2021 
regulations.
The participants of the 2022 Yogyakarta Invitational 
Championship are officials, coaches, and players. All par-
ticipants must not be a player, official, or coach of another 
team, except officials and coaches may double up on 
teams from the same country.
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Yogyakarta Invitational Championship 2022 does not rep-
resent the country of origin, participants from each team 
do not have to have the same nationality as the country of 
origin of the team.
All participants who will enter the competition area must 
have and show a co-card to the committee on duty.
Co-cards will be given after participants have completed 
checking files at the stadium where the match is being 
held
The committee should provide drinking water for each 
participant during the match.
 Each participant must obey the applied health protocols.
 All forms of commotion, both players and officials (fights, 
etc.) will be sanctioned in the form of a fine of IDR 250,000.
The committee's decision may change at any time if nec-
essary depending on the situation and conditions.
Other provisions that have not been regulated in these 
general provisions will be discussed and agreed upon at 
the Technical Meeting.
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06. SPECIAL RULES

Match Rules
a. If there is a disturbance of more than 30 minutes, the  
 committee can postpone the match with a note that   
 the game that has been completed is considered   
 valid, and the game continues from the remaining   
 games that have not been played.
b.  The only items that may be placed near the 
 competition field are drinking water and other athlete  
 equipment as a backup.
c.   The match starts according to the schedule that has   
 been determined and agreed in the Technical 
 Meeting.
d.  If the facilities and infrastructure are not ready, the   
 two teams that will compete will have to wait.
e.   If the time specified in the schedule has not been   
 entered, but the facilities and infrastructure as well as  
 the two teams who will compete are ready, then the   
 match can be held with the approval of the two teams  
 who will compete, the referee, and the leader of the   
 match.
f.   The team that goes on strike due to not accepting the  
 referee's decision will be deemed to have withdrawn   
 from the match (walk out).
g.  The ball used is in accordance with the IFAF 2021 rules.
h.  WO is dropped if:

Competitors arrive late on their own fault for more 
than 10 minutes from the schedule, unless there is an 
acceptable reason.

1.



Team Rules
a.   Teams are allowed to bring and use their own flag with  
 a note that the flag used is in accordance with the pro 
 visions of the 2021 IFAF rules.
b.  The coach and team official are only in charge of    
 giving instructions to the players about the team 
 strategy that is applied and are not allowed to play in  
 the match.
c.   The positions of reserve players, team officials, and   
 coaches are in a predetermined area and are 
 prohibit ed from entering across the playing field line.
d.  Each team has the right to send 20 players with details  
 of 15 players registered in the match and 5 reverse   
 players.

Participant Rules
a.   Participants entering the competition area must be   
 registered as participants in the 2022 Yogyakarta Invi  
 tational Championship (proven by showing the    
 co-card that has been given)
b.  All participants must comply with the terms and con  
 ditions that have been set, if participants violate it will  
 be disqualified.
c.   Participants who have not arrived at their turn are not  
 allowed to enter the field where the competition is
 located.

2.
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 Refuse to compete according to the agreed sched-
ule during the Technical Meeting.
Participants are not present in the field after being 
called by the committee 3 times in a row.



Players must wear the same jersey as their team 
members.
Must have a jersey number that is clear and visible 
to the referee.
Each player must have a different number from the 
other players on the team.
Jersey numbers are positive integers in the range 
1-99.
Players may not use pants that have pockets.
The color of the pants cannot be the same as the 
color of the flag.
Jersey must not be modified (example : duct-taped) 
except sewn with the same color of thread or fabric. 
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Medical needs
Made of soft material and not easily damaged
The use of glasses must be registered with the 
committee

i.
ii.
iii.

h.  Hats are allowed provided that they are not made of   
 metal and that they do not endanger other players by  
 registering with the committee beforehand.
i.    Players must not have long nails.
j.    Players must wear cleats.
k.  Competing players are expected to tuck their match   
 uniform into their trousers during the match.

e.   Jersey conditions:

f. The use of a mouthpiece is recommended as long as   
 it is not made of metal and the shape does not en  
 danger other players by registering with the 
 commit tee beforehand.
g.  Glasses are allowed with notes:



l.    Players are allowed to wear headbands and hair ties   
 on condition that the color must be uniform with the  
 dominant costume color.
m.   Players are prohibited from wearing jewelry, such   
 as handbands, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, and   
 rings.
n.  Players are not allowed to change the ball.
o.  Other provisions that have not been regulated in   
 these general provisions will be discussed and agreed 

Each team must send a representative during the              
Technical Meeting.
Technical Meeting will be held online.
A team that does not attend the Technical Meeting 
means agreeing to all decisions during the 
Technical Meeting.
Link and date will be announced later.

07. TECHNICAL MEETING
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08. RUNDOWN EVENT

DAY 1

FRIDAY, 16th DECEMBER 2022 (GROUP PHASE)

No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Time

07:30 - 08:00

08:15 - 09:15

09:30 - 10:30

10:45 - 11:45

11:45 - 13:00

13:00 - 14:15

14:30 - 15:30

15:45 - 16:45

Field 1 Field 2

TEAM A vs TEAM B TEAM I vs TEAM J

TEAM C vs TEAM D TEAM M vs TEAM P

TEAM E vs TEAM F TEAM K vs TEAM L

TEAM G vs TEAM H TEAM O vs TEAM P

TEAM A vs TEAM D TEAM K vs TEAM J

TEAM E vs TEAM G TEAM M vs TEAM N

Place

Lapangan 
Pancasila

Opening Ceremony

BREAK

DAY 2

SATURDAY,17 DECEMBER 2022 (GROUP PHASE)

No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Time

07:30 - 08:30

08:45 - 09:45

10:00 - 11:00

11:15 - 12:15

13:15 - 14:15

14:30 - 15:30

15:45 - 16:45

Field 1 Field 2

TEAM F vs TEAM G TEAM I vs TEAM L

TEAM E vs TEAM H TEAM M vs TEAM O

TEAM C vs TEAM B TEAM N vs TEAM P

TEAM B vs TEAM D TEAM J vs TEAM L

TEAM A vs TEAM C TEAM N vs TEAM O

TEAM F vs TEAM H TEAM I vs TEAM K

Place

Lapangan 
PancasilaBREAK



DAY 3

SUNDAY, 18th DECEMBER 2022 (FINAL)

No

1

2

3

4

Time

07:30 - 08:30

08:45 - 09:45

10:00 - 11:00

11:15 - 12:15

Field 1 Field 2
Runner Up Group 1

vs
Winner Group 2

Runner Up Group 3
vs

Winner Group 4
Winner Group 1

vs
Runner Up Group 2

Winner Group C
vs 

Runner Up Group D

WOMEN’S FINAL MEN’S FINAL

Place

Lapangan
Pancasila

Closing and Awarding Ceremony

WOMEN’S GROUP MEN’S GROUP

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3 GROUP 4

TEAM A TEAM E TEAM I TEAM M

TEAM B TEAM F TEAM J TEAM N

TEAM C TEAM G TEAM K TEAM O

TEAM D TEAM H TEAM L TEAM P

KETERANGAN TIM:



09. ACCOMODATION
A. LODGING

i. All Nite and Day Gejayan

Total available 
rooms

Rate one room/ 
night

Rate one per-
son/ night

Rate one per-
son/ 3 nights Description

90 rooms
360.000 IDR
(23.23 USD)

180.000 IDR
(11.62 USD)

540.000 IDR
(34.84 USD)

Available for 2 
people per 

room.

Room only, no 
breakfast.

ii. Yellow Star Gejayan

Total available 
rooms

Rate one room/ 
night

Rate one per-
son/ night

Rate one per-
son/ 3 nights Description

61 rooms
650.000 IDR
(41.94 USD)

Rp. 217.000
(14 USD)

p. 650.000
(41.94 USD)

Available for 3 
people (with 1 

extra bed).

Include break-
fast for 3 people.

* Registration fee doesn’t include accomodation



iii. Yellow Star Ambarukmo

Total available 
rooms

Harga 1 kamar/ 
malam

Rate one room/ 
night

Rate one per-
son/ 3 nights Description

70 rooms Rp680.000
227.000 IDR
(14.65 USD)

681.000 IDR
(43.88 USD)

Available for 3 
people (with 1 

extra bed).

Include break-
fast for 3 people.



iv. Grand Tjokro Hotel

Total available 
rooms

Rate one room/ 
night

Rate one per-
son/ night

Rate one per-
son/ 3 nights Description

Superior twin 855.000 IDR 285.000 IDR 855.000 IDR

Available for 3 
people (with 1 

extra bed).

Include break-
fast for 3 people.

v. H-Boutique Hotel Jogja 

Total available 
rooms

Rate one room/ 
night

Rate one per-
son/ night

Rate one per-
son/ 3 nights Description

90 rooms
650.000 IDR
(41.94 USD)

217.000 IDR
(14 USD)

650.000 IDR
(41.94 USD)

Available for 3 
people (with 1 

extra bed).

Include break-
fast for 3 people.



vi. Carani Hotel

Total available 
rooms

Rate one room/ 
night

Rate one per-
son/ night

Rate one per-
son/ 3 nights Description

38 rooms (supe-
rior twin)

50 room (superi-
or holywood)

Weekday

390.000 IDR 
(room only)
(25.17 USD)

450.000 IDR
(include break-

fast)
(29.04 USD)

195.000 IDR
(12.59 USD)

225.000 IDR
(14.52 USD)

585.000 IDR
(37.75 USD)

675.000 IDR
(43.55 USD) Available for 2 

people.
Available 10 

extra beds only.
Weekend

525.000 IDR
(room only)
(33.88 USD)

590.000 IDR
(include break-

fast)
(38.07)

263.000 IDR
(16.97 USD)

295.000 IDR
(19.04 USD)

789.000 IDR
(50.91 USD)

885.000 IDR
(57.1 USD)



vii. Bedjo Homestay

i. Kak Audit UMY

Total available 
rooms

Rate one room/ 
night

Rate one per-
son/ night

Rate one per-
son/ 3 nights Description

3 kamar Single 
Mezzanine 

Room

Weekday
Rp269.000

Weekend
Rp299.000

2 kamar Twin 
Room with 

Balcony

Weekday
Rp289.000

Weekend
Rp319.000

2 kamar Double 
Room with 

Balcony

Weekday
Rp289.000

Weekend
Rp319.000

3 kamar Double 
Room with Pool 

View Balcony

Weekday
Rp309.000

Weekend
Rp339.000

- Kapasitas 4 
orang

- Extra bed 
hanya ada 20

B. TRANSPORTASI

Type of vehi-
cles Capacities Rate one unit/ 

day
Rate one 

person/ day

Rate one 
person/ 3 

days
Description 

NLR/Elf 19
1.500.000 IDR
(96.78 USD) 237.000 IDR

Medium bus
2.000.000 IDR

(129.033)35

Bis 50 2.700.000 IDR 54.000 IDR 162.000 IDR

58.000 IDR

79.000 IDR

174.000 IDR



ii. Kltrans_holiday

Type of vehi-
cles Capacities Rate one unit/ 

day
Rate one 

person/ day

Rate one 
person/ 3 

days
Description

NLR/Elf 19 1.250.000 IDR 198.000 IDR

Medium bus 2.200.000 IDR33

Bis 50 2.700.000 IDR 54.000 IDR 162.000 IDR

67.000 IDR

66.000 IDR

201.000 IDR

iii. Insan Transport

Type of vehi-
cles Capacities Rate one unit/ 

day
Rate one 

person/ day

Rate one 
person/ 3 

days
Description

Avanza/
Xenia/

Mobilio
6-7

545.000 IDR
595.000 IDR

234.000 IDR
255.000 IDR

NLR/Elf 1.275.000 IDR
1.375.000 IDR19

Medium bus 30 1.900.000 IDR
2.000.000 IDR

64.000 IDR
67.000 IDR

192.000 IDR
201.000 IDR

Bus 50
3.300.000
3.450.000

66.000 IDR
69.000 IDR

198.000 IDR
207.000 IDR

68.000 IDR
73.000 IDR

78.000 IDR
85.000 IDR

Innova 
Reborn 6-7

775.000 IDR
825.000 IDR

333.000 IDR
354.000 IDR

111.000 IDR
118.000 IDR

204.000 IDR
219.000 IDR



i. Rumah Ori
C. FOOD

Breakfast Lunch

Day 1

Pecel Rempeyek Rice:
- rice
- spinach
- cosmos
- sayur turi
- bean sprouds
- peanut sauce
- peanut brtittle

15.000 IDR

Rendang Chicken Rice:
-rice
- rendang chicken
- cassava leaves
- cucumber
- green chili 
- peanut sauce
- kerupuk

20.000 IDR



Yellow Rice with Sliced Omelete:
-yellow rice
- sliced omelet
- dry tempeh
- rice noodle
- kerupuk

16.000 IDR

Balinese Chicken Rice:
- rice
-  alinese chicken
- sauteed    
  banana-heart
- fried tofu
- kerupuk

23.000 IDR

Day 2

Fried Rice with Sliced Chicken:
- fried rice
- sliced chicken
-kerupuk

17.000 IDR

Fried Milkfish Rice:
- rice
- fried milkfish
- spinach 
- chili shrimp sauce
- kerupuk

20.000 IDR

Day 3



THANK YOU!


